8.30 – 9.00  Registration and coffee

9.00 – 10.00  Welcome, Opening Remarks and Keynote
   - David Ohana, Chairman, Petroleum Institute of East Africa (PIEA)
   - James Rockall, CEO, WLPGA

Keynote
   - The Honourable Kiraitu Murungi, Minister of Energy, Kenya

10.00 – 10.30  Coffee Break

10.30 – 12.30 Overview of market conditions in East Africa
Where are the big market opportunities in East Africa and how will these areas be influenced by government regulation, enforcement, pricing policies and infrastructure development?

- Regional Overview: Chris Holmes, Purvin & Gertz
- Kenya: Patrick Nyoike, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Energy
- Uganda: Irene Muloni, Minister for Energy and Minerals
- Rwanda: Coletha Ruhamya, Minister for Energy and Water*
- Burundi: Moise Bucumi, Minister for Energy and Mines*
- Tanzania: William Ngeleya, Minister for Energy and Minerals*
- Sudan: Nasr Eldin Elhussein, Nile Petroleum

- Moderator: Kevin Mwachiro, BBC Correspondent

12.30 – 13.30 Lunch

13.30 – 15.30 Good industry practices and models for East Africa
This session will look at good industry and safety practices, relevant models from around the world, as well as government policies and regulation enforcement in Kenya and other East African markets. What changes are afoot and how this will benefit the industry in the long term?

- Morten Balle, Ragasco, Norway
- Kaburu Mwirichia, Energy Regulatory Commission, Kenya
- Mohamed Majzoub Fidiel, Practical Action Sudan
- Daniel Mayieka, Totalgaz Kenya
- Emmy Wasirwa, Wana Solutions, Uganda
- Peter Malika, E+Co East Africa
- James Ondigo, Libya Oil

- Moderator: Nick Black, Argus LPG

15.30 – 16.00 Coffee Break
### 16.00 – 17.30  Round table discussion: The future of the region

- Alexis Vovk, Totalgaz Kenya
- Vikram Kumar, International Finance Corporation (IFC)
- Kimball Chen, ETG Group, USA
- Sumayya Hassan-Athmani, National Oil Corporation, Kenya
- Peter Nduru, Energy Regulatory Commission, Kenya
- Klaus Gohra, Petredec Investments, Singapore

Moderator: Kevin Mwachiro, BBC Correspondent

### 17.30 – 18.30  Networking Cocktail

* indicates invited
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